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THUS SAITH THE MOST HIGH!

2789    ""I have created you to be a Spirit of Great Freedom before Me.  That you be a Spirit of Great Freedom before 
Me, I have given unto you My Holy Law.
2790    ""That My Holy Law be your guide, and your wisdom, and the strength of your generations after you, I have 
given you exemption to slay the Demons of Socialism as I shall require of you to bring extermination upon their heads.
2791    ""For the Demons of Socialism are exceedingly devious, and merciless unto the death upon all who will slay 
them not.  For My Truth is not in them, thus they spare not to prohibit My Truth from all men.""

CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO
THE PENALTIES
ADMONITIONS TO PREVENT HOLOCAUST AND ENSLAVEMENT

2792    [INSERT:  The language in this section must be read in the context that although The Most High is referring to 
you, the individual or the nations, he is talking to The Anointed!  Thus the seeming inconsistencies of you and them.  
It's a simple matter to know to whom The Most High intends, even in such a limiting language as English.
2793    It should also be clearly understood that the penalty upon the nations is not intended for collection, but is a 
Testimony against them for their nondelivery!  Now, understand that.  Neither The Anointed nor The Most High 
actually expect the nations to deliver these penalties, and in Final Judgment they are going to burn to a citizen if they 
don't!]

THE PENALTY UPON INDIVIDUALS
ADMONITIONS TO PREVENT HOLOCAUST AND ENSLAVEMENT

2794    ""And now:
2795    ""For the preparations of The Elect – and know that all I give here is a Testimony against all those who are not 
of Mine Own Elect!
2796    ""First, upon the individual:  let them first test the testing I have given them (Proof of the Anointing, Chapter 
42)!  Let each count the worth of their possessions and give a tenth of its whole value unto you that there should be 
meat in my house against the Days of Holocaust and Years of Tribulation!  Let whosoever will tithe directly to you 
that you shall have substance for the preparations!
2797    ""Holy Citizens!  There is no provision in My Holy Law for any citizen to be disarmed or defenseless; 
therefore, arm yourselves – legally if possible, illegally if necessary – for you violate only the laws of vile and evil 
men!  But arm yourselves and your families that you resist the criminal in the streets, the criminal in your schools, the 
criminals in your government and the criminals in all your public offices!  Yea!  For the criminal abounds where there 
is no instant resistance, and the corrupt abound where there is no instant retaliation!  Therefore, arm yourselves!  For I 
will not hold you guiltless should you come before me branded with The Mark of Damnation inflicted upon you 
because you did not resist your own Legislated Enslavement!
2798    ""Holy Citizens!  There is no provision in My Holy Law for any citizen to be disarmed or defenseless; 
therefore, arm yourselves – legally if possible, illegally if necessary – for you violate only the laws of vile and evil 
men!  But arm yourselves and your families that you resist the socialists and the communists and the fascists 
empowered by your statutes and enforced by your taxes, for when they come for you and your children, even into your 
very home, slay them!  And slay them without mercy!  For they are a vile abomination and a pollution in My Sight!  
For they should not come for your children except your children are the result of their previous Legislations of 
Damnation!  Behold, and know their vileness by the fruit thereof:  for they shall prevent your disciplines and your 
good decisions on behalf of your children, and when the children are morally destroyed because of their Legislations 
of Damnation, it is the same socialists and communists and fascists that shall come to remove your children from you 
and cast you into prison, even if you resist not, under provisions of other paragraphs of those same Legislations of 
Damnation!  For I will not hold you guiltless should you come before me branded with The Mark of Damnation 
inflicted upon you because you did not resist your own Legislated Enslavement!
2799    ""Holy Citizens!  There is no provision in My Holy Law for any citizen to be disarmed or defenseless; 
therefore, arm yourselves – legally if possible, illegally if necessary – for you violate only the laws of vile and evil 
men!  But arm yourselves and your families that you resist the socialist and the communist and the fascist armed with 
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powers and authorities and enforced against you with your own money, for these things are not of natural progression, 
but of deliberate design!  Yea!  All these things are of direct command of That Great Harlot of Babylon at Rome, all 
her Harlot and Whore Daughters, and the murdering manipulators of the Great Enslaver!  Therefore, prove the 
manipulators whether they hide as men (and women) of the cloth or behind the money bins of Judah, and when you 
have proven the manipulators, slay them!  And slay them all!  For their destruction is Righteous and Holy in My Sight!  
For I will not hold you guiltless should you come before me branded with The Mark of Damnation inflicted upon you 
because you did not resist your own Legislated Enslavement!
2800    ""Holy Citizens!  There is no provision in My Holy Law for any citizen to be disarmed or defenseless; 
therefore, arm yourselves – legally if possible, illegally if necessary – for you violate only the laws of vile and evil 
men!  But arm yourselves and your families that you resist the criminal financier:  and by force of arms shall you take 
back all that has been stolen from you, and shall you take back control of your commerce, and control of your 
markets, and control of your cities, and control of your counties and parishes, and control of your sovereigns, and 
control of your nation, and control of your governments!  And when you have found the manipulator, the cheat and the 
liar, and all those who take advantage of your ignorance, slay them!  And slay them all!  And slay them without mercy!  
For I will not hold you guiltless should you come before me branded with The Mark of Damnation inflicted upon you 
because you did not resist your own Legislated Enslavement!
2801    ""Holy Citizens!  There is no provision in My Holy Law for any citizen to be disarmed or defenseless; 
therefore, arm yourselves – legally if possible, illegally if necessary – for you violate only the laws of vile and evil 
men!  But arm yourselves and your families that you resist the organized criminal, whether in the businesses of the 
land or in the offices of the governments!  For they could not continue, neither could they succeed, were they not in 
league with all those sworn and paid with your very blood to defend you against all such!  And when you have 
identified them, slay them!  And slay them all!  And slay them without mercy!  For I will not hold you guiltless should 
you come before me branded with The Mark of Damnation inflicted upon you because you did not resist your own 
Legislated Enslavement!
2802    ""Holy Citizens!  There is no provision in My Holy Law for any citizen to be disarmed or defenseless; 
therefore, arm yourselves – legally if possible, illegally if necessary – for you violate only the laws of vile and evil 
men!  But arm yourselves and your families that you resist the criminal pimp and the criminal harlots upon your very 
streets unto the Very Highest Halls of your sovereign governments!  For they are a pollution unto the land and the 
people, and a desecration unto the sovereign, and a destruction unto all your generations!  And when you have 
identified them, slay them!  And slay them all!  And slay them without mercy!  For I will not hold you guiltless should 
you come before me branded with The Mark of Damnation inflicted upon you because you did not resist your own 
Legislated Enslavement!
2803    ""Holy Citizens!  There is no provision in My Holy Law for any citizen to be disarmed or defenseless; 
therefore, arm yourselves – legally if possible, illegally if necessary – for you violate only the laws of vile and evil 
men!  But arm yourselves and your families that you resist the legislating Enslaver:  and by force of arms you shall 
take back all that the legislating Enslavers have taken from you, for there are no intended or pending legislations 
whereby government shall return unto you all that I have given.  Nay!  Each bill is fraught with provisions whereby 
government may enact it to be a worse burden than that which it is supposed to abolish!  Therefore, you shall have 
freedom only by force of arms, for such is the true nature of all government and all legislators!  For I will not hold you 
guiltless should you come before me branded with The Mark of Damnation inflicted upon you because you did not 
resist your own Legislated Enslavement!
2804    ""Holy Citizens!  There is no provision in My Holy Law for any citizen to be disarmed or defenseless; 
therefore, arm yourselves – legally if possible, illegally if necessary – for you violate only the laws of vile and evil 
men!  But arm yourselves and your families that you resist the legislating Enslaver:  and when you witness the 
Enslavers come against your good neighbor, take up your arms against the Enslaver and defend your good neighbor, 
that the Enslaver know that there is a God in Israel and that I am the God of Ishmael and that all freedom is unto the 
people!  For I will not hold you guiltless should you come before me branded with The Mark of Damnation inflicted 
upon you because you did not resist your own Legislated Enslavement!
2805    ""Holy Citizens!  There is no provision in My Holy Law for any citizen to be disarmed or defenseless; 
therefore, arm yourselves – legally if possible, illegally if necessary – for you violate only the laws of vile and evil 
men!  But arm yourselves and your families that you resist the police-protected narcotics dealer in your very midst:  
for they are death unto your children and death unto your freedom and death unto all your generations after you!  
Behold!  Were not these vile and corrupt under the protection of the police and assisted by all financial institutions 
under the protection and assistance of the governments, they could neither merchandise their wares nor enforce so 
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openly and brazenly!  Therefore, know that these are but one diversion and but one element of the Great Enslaver in 
the Grand Plan of TOTAL Global Enslavement!  Therefore, slay them!  And slay them all!  Slay them in the streets, 
slay them in the vineyards, slay them in the schools, slay them in the jails, slay them in the highways, slay them in the 
skies, slay them in the courts, slay them from before My Face wheresoever you shall find them!  And slay them 
without mercy!  For I will not hold you guiltless should you come before me branded with The Mark of Damnation 
inflicted upon you because you did not resist your own Legislated Enslavement!
2806    ""Holy Victims!  There is no provision in My Holy Law for any citizen to be disarmed or defenseless; 
therefore, arm yourselves – legally if possible, illegally if necessary – for you violate only the laws of vile and evil 
men!  But arm yourselves and your families that you resist the criminal in the streets, in your schools, in your 
government and in all your public offices!  Yea!  For the criminal abounds where there is no instant resistance, and the 
corrupt abound where there is no instant retaliation!  Slay the crime lords in hot and justifiable justice!  Whether they 
be criminals in the streets, in the darkness of the highways, in the offices of corrupt governments, behind the lying 
pulpits of the land, or in the hidden chambers of finance and Secret Lodges!  For I will not hold you guiltless should 
you come before me branded with The Mark of Damnation inflicted upon you because you did not resist your own 
Legislated Enslavement!
2807    ""Holy Citizens!  I have required the death of a great many!  For they are guilty of the death of a great many 
more!  But know, and understand, be not deceived, and come not before me with this ignorance upon you:  all filth 
and corruption, all profanity and blood pollution, all evil and desecration is of That Great Harlot of Babylon at Rome 
and enforced by the powers and authorities of all established governments, Yea! with even evil Zion in the shadows 
thereof!  Therefore, it is all paid (financed) with your money, extorted in taxes as blood from your very bones!  And I 
say unto you for an absolute:  it shall not cease until you are ground unto the very sewers by the weight of Legislated 
Enslavement by your corrupt governments, except you take up arms and stand government at a distance even as a 
servant-in-waiting!  And if you are not a watchman unto this, then you are doomed to be the victim thereof by your 
own hand and upon your own head!  For the Enslaver, even socialist Zion, is even now within the gates!
2808    ""By their deeds shall you know them, and when you know (proven) them, slay them!  And slay them all!  Slay 
them without warning!  Slay them without mercy!  And when they know their death is assured, when they understand 
their slaughter is inescapable, when they recognize their execution is sure and certain and at a time and a place they 
expect not:  their atrocities against the innocent, against the ignorant, and against their own people shall cease!  And 
they shall not commit such ever again!  For I will not hold you guiltless should you come before me branded with The 
Mark of Damnation inflicted upon you because you did not resist your own Legislated Enslavement!
2809    ""Slay them in accordance with all Holy Law until all Holy Law is fulfilled!  Slay their spouses, their whores, 
their whoremongers, their harlots, their harlotmongers, their children, and all their families and fellows who will 
support and defend them!  Slay them without mercy, for they have shown no mercy!  Wheresoever you shall find them 
in your wrath, there shall be the place of their death!  For the death and enslavement they have planned and supported 
upon you and your children is exceedingly grievous and without consideration of mercy!  For I will not hold you 
guiltless should you come before me branded with The Mark of Damnation inflicted upon you because you did not 
resist your own Legislated Enslavement!

(END OF INDIVIDUAL PENALTIES AND ADMONITIONS)

THE PENALTY UPON THE NATIONS

2810    ""Second, upon the nations:
2811    ""That all nations, especially the United Nations, the United Kingdom, United States, Canada, Japan, Australia, 
the European Economic Community and Belgium in particular, cease all your intrigues, economic treasons, crimes and 
terrorisms against your own people and against all the rest of the world!
2812    ""That all the Sons of Ishmael, whether of his lineage or of the teachings of his Twelve Princes, even all of 
Islam, cease all your intrigues, economic treasons, crimes and terrorisms against all the rest of the world, for as I have 
instructed, My Holy Sons Ishmael and Israel will Curse those who do such evil in your behalf in this day and will 
testify against them on your behalf in That Day; and they shall pay the uttermost price for their atrocities against you 
and against all the rest of the world throughout all the ages!  For I say unto you, My Beloved Son of Fire, that there are 
many demons upon the earth, and many demons in Islam.  That you shall know the demons in Islam, I have given you 
to know the signature of their presence and the emblem of their abominations.
2813    ""For My Holy Son of Fire has spoken, "The unalterable promises to my father Abraham, that The Most High 
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Lord of Spirits would give all the lands as far as he could see to him and his children after him as an everlasting 
possession, is also fulfilled in the sons and daughters of Ishmael.  For Ishmael is also a son and a seed of Abraham 
even as Jacob and all the Children of Israel are sons and seed of Abraham!  And even though it has been given to me 
to take peace from the earth, I would that all the sons and seed of Abraham should know peace!  Peace to themselves 
and peace between themselves and all their brothers."
2814    ""And that which My Holy Son of Fire has spoken is Truth Unalterable even as my Promises are Unalterable!  
Therefore, Ishmael:  arise!  Take up your sword against all the enemies of My Beloved Son in your midst, for he is 
also the Hope of Ishmael whom I have not forgotten and whom I will never forget!
2815    ""That all the Tribes of all the Peoples and all the Nations of Man should cast from them all socialisms, all 
communisms, all fascisms, all marxisms, all intrigues, all treasons, all crimes and all terrorisms against their own 
people and against all the rest of the world!
2816    ""And hear me in all these things:
2817    ""There shall be no law of taxation whatsoever upon My Anointed Holy Son of Fire, his establishments, or his 
peoples!  Neither shall any nation deny access to him or any of his appointed representatives, giving them complete 
immunity in all matters whatsoever!  Nor shall My Anointed or any of his people be denied anything they shall require 
of whomsoever they shall require it:  the host nation thereof shall provide it and pay the due thereof.
2818    ""Lo!  My Anointed asks much of himself, yet he asks little of My People of The Elect, and asks nothing of the 
damned!
2819    ""Year by year, each and every year, as the sun enters into Aries shall the penalty be paid and delivered:  and 
in the case of properties, equipment, manpower and facilities, shall it all be refurbished and maintained!
2820    ""Afghanistan:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!  Ancient land of My Pride and the Garden of 
My Beauty, how you have fallen to the depths of the fools, the psychopaths, and the vile possessed by demons!
2821    ""Albania:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2822    ""Algeria:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2823    ""American Samoa:  ten thousand (10,000) ounces of purest gold, two thousand (2,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2824    ""Andorra:  ten thousand (10,000) ounces of purest gold, two thousand (2,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2825    ""Angola:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2826    ""Argentina:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2827    ""Australia:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2828    ""Austria:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2829    ""Bahamas:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2830    ""Bahrain:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2831    ""Bangladesh:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2832    ""Barbados:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2833    ""Belgium:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2834    ""Belize:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2835    ""Bermuda:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2836    ""Bhutan:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
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there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2837    ""Bolivia:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2838    ""Botswana:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep I horror from you!
2839    ""Brazil:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!  And you shall put away from you all your blood 
pollutions (racemixing) and clean yourselves of that filth.  Cease all your destructions of the lands and the waters and 
the wilderness around you, for you are a blight upon the whole earth and a vile desecration in My Sight!  Know that I 
shall not hold you guiltless for all the losses you have accomplished in violation of My Holy Law!
2840    ""Brunei:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2841    ""Bulgaria:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2842    ""Burma:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2843    ""Burundi:  ten thousand (10,000) ounces of purest gold, two thousand (2,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2844    ""Cambodia:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2845    ""Cameroon:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2846    ""Canada:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2847    ""Cape Verde Islands:  ten thousand (10,000) ounces of purest gold, two thousand (2,000) ounces of finest 
silver!  That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2848    ""Central African Republic:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of 
finest silver!  That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2849    ""Chad:  My Namesake!  One million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of 
finest silver!  That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2850    ""Chile:  that both Sala y Gomez and Isla de Pascua be assigned free and clear to Mine Anointed that he may 
prepare a Place of Refuge for My Remnants!  There to make unto me a Refuge for My Elect from the horrors that 
shall shortly consume the Unholy Places!
2851    ""Republic of China, even Taiwan:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) 
ounces of finest silver, five hundred thousand (500,000) ounces of purest platinum:  in restitution against the thievery 
of that great gift of My People of Ephraim and that there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2852    ""Republic of China, even China:  ten million (10,000,000) ounces of purest gold, twenty million (20,000,000) 
ounces of finest silver!  Cease all your intrigues, economic treasons, crimes and terrorisms against your own people 
and against all the rest of the world that the whole of mankind should know the Demons of Socialism are vile beyond 
measure, murderous, treasonous, deceitful and bereft of all spiritual and earthly value when you cannot deliver My 
Holy Due into the hand of My Holy One of This Generation!  Yea!  And your poverty shall be evidence unto the wise 
and prudent there is neither economic value or economic capability in any socialism – only the consumption of the 
body and the soul – and that for none righteous purpose.  Therefore, in That Day I shall not keep the horror from you 
nor shall I spare any of the House of Levi and the House of Judah who have submerged themselves into your 
murderous filth; nor will I spare any who shall take your like mantle (socialism, communism, fascism, Marxism, et 
cetera) upon themselves.
2853    ""And you shall remove all your people and all your intrigues and all your atrocities from My Holy Land of 
Tibet!  For your presence there is an abomination before My Face and a desecration upon the whole of the land!
2854    ""And you shall cease all your wars of lying liberation; for you are not but a murderer and a liar and an 
enslaver; and I shall not deal lightly with you in That Day for you have become a vile disgust in My Sight!
2855    ""Colombia:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2856    ""Comoro Islands:  ten thousand (10,000) ounces of purest gold, two thousand (2,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
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2857    ""Congo:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2858    ""Costa Rica:  that Cocos Island be assigned free and clear to Mine Anointed that he may prepare a Place of 
Refuge for My Remnants!  There to make unto me a Refuge for My Elect from the horrors that shall shortly consume 
the Unholy Places!
2859    ""Cuba:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2860    ""Cyprus:  ten thousand (10,000) ounces of purest gold, two thousand (2,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2861    ""Dahomey:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2862    ""Denmark, even My Own Tribe of Dan:  two million (2,000,000) ounces of purest gold, that there be meat in 
my house and I should not forget you for your Damnations of Socialism when I gather the Virgins from the Tribes of 
Israel, even My Promised one hundred forty-four thousand (144,000)!
2863    ""Dominican Republic:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of 
finest silver!  That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2864    ""Ecuador:  that all the Archipelago de Colon be assigned free and clear to Mine Anointed that he may prepare 
me a Place of Refuge for My Remnants!  There to make unto me a Refuge for My Elect from the horrors that shall 
shortly consume the Unholy Places!
2865    ""Egypt:  two million (2,000,000) ounces of purest gold, that there be meat in My House and I should keep the 
horror from you!
2866    ""El Salvador:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horrors from you!
2867    ""Equatorial Guinea:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest 
silver!  That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horrors from you!
2868    ""Ethiopia:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!  And in That Day when My Holy Highest 
Lord of Earth shall require of you:  deliver into his hand the sacred Ark of the Covenant that it be removed to a Place 
of Refuge and a place of safety until all the horrors are passed!  And in That Great Day of Restoration all the children 
of Ethiopia shall have places of honor upon all the routes of access to its final Holy Place at Jerusalem!
2869    ""And in That Day you shall no longer need to guard the Holy Ark with arms of force, but shall merchandise 
your wares along the Holy Routes that there be substance for all your people, even your wives and your little ones!  
And this is the beginning of my exceeding great reward for your stewardship of centuries!
2870    ""Fiji:  ten thousand (10,000) ounces of purest gold, two thousand (2,000) ounces of finest silver!  That there be 
meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2871    ""Finland:  two million (2,000,000) ounces of purest gold!  That there be meat in My House and I should keep 
the horror from you!
2872    ""France, even Mine Own Tribe of Gad:  two million (2,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million 
(2,000,000) ounces of finest silver, and that whatsoever islands whereof you own that Mine Anointed shall choose be 
assigned free and clear to Mine Anointed that he may prepare me a Place of Refuge for My Remnants!  There to make 
unto me a Refuge for My Elect from the horrors that shall shortly consume the Unholy Places!
2873    ""Gabon:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2874    ""Gambia:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2875    ""Germany, My ancient Tribe of Ashur:  two million (2,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million 
(2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2876    ""Ghana:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2877    ""Greece:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2878    ""Grenada:  one hundred thousand (100,000) ounces of purest gold, and nine hundred thousand (900,000) 
ounces of purest gold in value of that which Mine Anointed shall require of you!  Let him not want of you lest I bring 
you down with fire unto everlasting destruction!
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2879    ""Guatemala:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2880    ""Guinea:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2881    ""Guyana:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2882    ""Haiti:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2883    ""Honduras:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2884    ""Hungary:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2885    ""Iceland:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2886    ""India:  land once likened unto Eden until you interbred your races!  Let the Hindu, Animists, Sikhists, 
Lamaists and the Jainists join with My People in this thing!  Lest I visit you with fire and death, and afflict you with 
plagues, cut off your seed before your very eyes and destroy also your daughters before your very faces!  You shall 
have neither sons after you nor daughters to comfort you in your gray hairs!  I will not have mercy upon you and your 
every effort will I Curse if you do not perform this which I command you!  Two million (2,000,000) ounces of purest 
gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver, netting as Mine Anointed shall require, rope and cord as Mine 
Anointed shall have demand, and cloth and textiles unlimited as Mine Anointed shall appoint!
2887    ""Indonesia:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
And whatsoever more My Holy Son of Fire shall require of you!  That there be meat in My House and I should keep 
the horror from you!
2888    ""Iran:  My ancient land of Persia:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) 
ounces of finest silver!  That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!  I have chastised you 
in the sight of all the nations because you still heed not My Holy Law nor acquiesce to My True Holy Ones, even 
Mine Own Anointeds, thus is this pittance upon you a sign of My Contempt for you!
2889    ""Iraq:  ancient land of great beauty and great evil!  Two million (2,000,000) ounces of purest gold, that in the 
Day of their Visitation I should preserve a few in number that they might restore my glory and condemn their foolish 
and vile ancestors!  I have chastised you in the sight of all the nations because you still heed not My Holy Law nor 
acquiesce to My True Holy Ones, even Mine Own Anointeds, and the vileness upon the whole of your land shall not 
cease until every tongue in the land proclaim:  "Blessed is The Lord's Anointed Aku, for he comes in the Name of The 
Most High!"
2890    ""Ireland:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  And 
an end to the atrocious idiocy between the churches!  Are there not enough good men and women in your lovely land 
to perform government with honor and without prejudged stupidity?  If you had the intelligence to separate affairs of 
churches from affairs of state and to abolish all laws that permit either an advantage, there would be no excuse for civil 
war!  If there is travesty in justice, you can always hang the culprit!  A hanged man is an abomination to me, and 
hanging does not kill and injure innocent bystanders!  Idiots!  Irishmen!  Too proud to be intelligent!  Idiots!
2891    ""Israel, promised land of My Servant Abraham!  Unto you do I place a heavy burden!  For all the documents 
and history of all The Law and The Prophets are there of you, Oh, Levi, Judah and Benjamin!  You shall copy them!  
You shall copy them in their native form:  and then you shall so space the copying that you will make word-for-word 
translation in the spaces even the lines thereof!  You shall not conceal the speaking of the names, neither shall you hide 
any part of those scripts!  For they are to be brought before me by Mine Own Anointed, and I will quickly avenge 
even the least discrepancy!  You shall make an index and a concordance complete in every form, cross referenced in 
every form or matter, that generations afterward shall not have to rely on explanations of men who do not really know, 
and thus can find the Holy Things for themselves!
2892    ""On long scrolls shall you print them, taking great care to make the writing perfect and the workmanship 
thereof shall be the very best!  Ten thousand (10,000) volumes of the complete work shall you provide Mine Anointed!  
Let there be many pictures and many maps of relevant places, and objects with full and complete information about 
them:  measurements, compass angles, depth of deposit, age and confirmation!  All these things make a part of the 
volumes; for in the days afterward when the world sits no more on its present axis, then will there be data to keep true 
and accurate comparison and I will be glorified!
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2893    ""From around the world wheresoever there is an expert of the Houses of Levi, Judah or Benjamin:  also you 
shall make a laborer's Book of Handicrafts complete with detailed information, with procedures and many pictures of 
the processes and appointments!  I require these things of you in ultimate perfection and with all diligent haste!  Ten 
thousand (10,000) copies of these volumes shall you deliver into the Hand of Mine Anointed!  This you will perform 
that I may be satisfied that I have chosen a Remnant of you; for from the lands around about you and your Holy Places 
will I not prevent the horror!  The City of Jerusalem will I divide with a great earthquake, and the evil therein; the 
blood of The Saints and the agony of The Prophets will I avenge!
2894    ""The pollution of My Holy Laws will I punish in all your wicked places!  But upon you, land of Accursed 
Canaan, will I see My Wrath poured out unto overflowing!
2895    ""Israel, Oh, Israel!  What is this evil thing you have done in My Sight?  I would have gathered you under my 
wings as a hen gathers her little ones; but you would not!  I would have healed your transgressions and put your 
enemies far from you:  but you would neither hear My Voice nor obey My Pleading!  I sent you My Servants; and you 
slew them in false and ignorant religious fervor!  I sent you My Prophets; you scorned them as fools from your high 
places!  I sent you My Warriors; and you heeded not their counsel!  And you have polluted your children with wives 
and husbands not being of the blood as the blood of your fathers!
2896    ""Israel, Oh, Israel!  Because you have done these evil things in My Sight, I will destroy your cities!  I will 
scatter the blood and bones of your loved ones over the landscape as a whirlwind scatters the leaves in autumn!  I will 
make your rivers into cesspools and your wilderness will I make to be like the strike of a viper!  Woe to you, Israel!  
Woe to you!
2897    ""Judah, Oh, Judah!  The scepter shall never depart from you, Oh, Judah, and unto you shall the gathering of 
the people be!  I will not make a liar of My Holy Anointed Jacob, and I will keep My Promises, Oh, Judah, and My 
Remnants will gather to your banner in the days of peace!  I will establish My Holy Places in the distant reaches of the 
gentiles, and when the days of the siege are accomplished and the Holocaust is cooled and the Tribulation is ended, I 
will remember you of My Promise:  Oh, Judah!  And I will again gather you under my wings with all your brothers 
with you!
2898    ""Judah, Oh, Judah!  That I would not destroy you!  That I would not accomplish my anger upon you for your 
evil in the House of your brethren, and the evil you have made of Zion!  Judah, Oh, Judah!  That there be meat in my 
house, of you I shall require a greater burden:
2899    ""For a son:  ten ounces of purest gold, and for a daughter:  ten ounces of purest silver!
2900    ""For a father:  five ounces of purest gold, and for a mother:  five ounces of purest silver!
2901    ""For all your possessions:  a tenth (10th) of its value shall you deliver into the Hand of Mine Own Anointed!  
Each year as the sun enters into Aries shall you offer it that I might hide my eyes from the horrors that shall come 
upon you, and not see the suffering lest I should find it not severe enough for justice, considering all your evils, and 
make it a greater burden; that the Days of Horror be few and accomplished quickly!
2902    ""For a husband:  ten (10) ounces of purest gold, and for a wife:  one hundred (100) ounces of purest silver!
2903    ""Judah, Oh, Judah!  That you would of good will do these things quickly!
2904    ""Judah, Oh, Judah!  Why do you not consider my mercy and my wisdom!  From this date is the due required!  
Of all that is of Judah and lives is the due required!
2905    ""For a dead son, a dead daughter, a dead wife, or a dead husband, or any that are dead:  is nothing required!  
But if a husband lives, for him is required that for a husband; if a wife lives, for her is required that for a wife!  If a 
son lives, for him is required that for a son; and if a daughter lives, for her is required that for a daughter!
2906    ""Judah, Oh, Judah!  Why must you be so stiff-necked and stingy?  If you were buried in a coffin of fine gold, 
and wrapped in the finest purple, would the maggots care after the poisons are deteriorated?  And what of your soul?  
Do you know how to preserve it with golden wrapping that it impress me with its value?  Beware:  for there is no such 
thing either in the Heavens or in the Earths!  The value of a soul is its obedience and its truth!
2907    ""Judah, Oh, Judah!  Know that this I also shall avenge upon you:  each and every word against My Anointed 
sent forth from you, even each and every one of you, whether of your organizations, of your pulpits, of your 
publishings, of your performances, or of your gatherings together:  shall I reward with a great burden of fire upon all 
the heads of the whole tribe!  Yea, Judah!  I will burn you and your generations after you until My Wrath is satisfied 
for your Blasphemes against My Holy Name, even against My Lord of Lords El Aku ALIHA ASUR HIGH!
2908    ""Judah, Oh, Judah!  Know that this I also shall avenge upon you:  of each and every cry of want unto My 
Anointed of any under his wings, even each and every one of you, whether of your organizations, of your pulpits, of 
your husbandries, of your foundries, of your ministerings, of your merchandisings, of your usuries, or your 
accountings, of all your skills and professions, of all your possessions, and especially of all your gatherings together, 
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shall I reward with a great burden of fire upon all the heads of the whole tribe!  Yea, Judah!  I will burn you and your 
generations after you until My Wrath is satisfied for your deprivations of and against My Holy Name, even of and 
against My Lord of Lords El Aku ALIHA ASUR HIGH!  And woe to you if My Beloved Son of Fire find cause to 
refuse anything gathered unto him from you.
2909    ""Judah, Oh, Judah!  Know that whatsoever is in your hand is of me and is mine!  Therefore, whatsoever you 
shall give to any other and deny My Beloved Son of Fire among you is Cursed in My Sight and I shall not remove My 
Fury from you or your generations after you until all is fully restituted into the hands of My Beloved Son of 
Righteousness, even My Holy Witness of against you!  And woe to you if My Beloved Son of Fire find cause to refuse 
anything gathered unto him from you.
2910    ""Italy:  evil land of the Caesars!  Two million (2,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) 
ounces of finest silver!  One thousand (1,000) statues in finest marble of Mine Own Anointed, that they may be 
preserved in the several cities, and I might be glorified that Mine Anointed did give them warning of this wrath to 
come!  One thousand (1,000) statues of Pegasue in finest marble standing as ready and alert, that the gates of My Holy 
Places might be identified!  And as you shall make one statue, so shall you make the others that there be not deviation 
lest their representation be misunderstood!
2911    ""And this is the manner in which you shall make them of Mine Own Anointed:  on a base of finest marble a 
meter and a half meter in length, a meter and a half meter in height, a meter and a half meter in breadth!  Polished and 
smooth around about it, and in letters of Hebrew this shall you inscribe on all four sides, "El Aku, Anointed of The 
Most High Lord God of All Creation, ALIHA ASUR HIGH!"  Of mine guardian Pegasue:  upon a base of finest 
marble three meters in length, a meter and a half meter in height, a meter and a half meter in breadth!  And on the 
front of it in letters of Hebrew this shall you inscribe, "Pegasue, Guardian Beast of El Aku, Anointed of The Most 
High Lord God of All Creation!"
2912    ""Statues of both Mine Anointed and Pegasue shall be of finest marble, actual size, and mounted upon the 
bases that they keep even through the coming horrors, a vestige of hope and of strength to the people!
2913    ""With these shall I be remembered in the Days of Horror, and they will remind the people that I am The Most 
High Lord God of Creation, and that Mine Anointed warned them of the Holocaust and the Tribulation!
2914    ""At the place where Mine Anointed shall appoint shall you construct of finest marble a memorial!  With 
thirteen columns in circumference, on thirteen bases whereon is inscribed in Hebrew letters:  the names of the twelve 
Houses and thirteen Tribes of Israel!
2915    ""Nine meters shall you center the columns one from another, and cap them with a dome, thirty meters high at 
its interior summit, of finest marble!  Upon a great level in the midst thereof you shall carve and establish a great seat 
of justice, even a throne of finest appointments wherefrom My Holy Son shall judge all the world, all the tribes, and all 
the people, all the nations, and concerning everything whereof he shall determine to judge them until the day of my 
great horror!  Upon three lesser levels thereof you shall carve and establish twelve thrones for Twelve Judges upon the 
first, a higher level; and Twenty-Four thrones for Twenty-Four Jurists upon the second, a lower level; and a level in 
the midst thereof where all who shall seek justice shall present their case unto My Beloved Lord Supreme Judge of all 
Supreme Judges.  The level of the Twelve Judges shall be the same size as the level of the Twenty-Four Jurists, that 
they may have assistance as needed.
2916    ""Galleries shall you establish upon the main level between the great throne of My Anointed, the twelve thrones 
of the Judges and the Twenty-Four thrones of the jurists.
2917    ""Out around the floor shall you extend thirteen steps around which you shall inscribe the names of the Houses 
and the Tribes of Israel!  Each step shall be a third of a meter high and inset three meters!  The order of the names 
shall be from before the throne:  Ephraim to the left of the center and Manasseh to the right of the center, and then 
leftward around in the order of birth, beginning with Reuben.
2918    ""Thirty (30) meters outward from the bottom step you shall make a covered walk completely surrounding the 
memorial, itself surrounded by a fountain system!  Thirty (30) meters wide shall you make it, with columns of equal 
centers on the inside and the outside!  You shall cover it with a roof of finest marble, slanted that the rain will drain to 
the outside and into the fountain system around the outer ring!  Ninety(90) meters wide and three (3) meters deep shall 
you make the pool of the fountains!  Thirteen (13) fountains shall you build:  one (1) for each of the Tribes of Israel!  
And in the midst of each fountain you shall set an image of Mine Anointed with a lion seated at his heel!  Thirteen 
(13) meters in diameter shall you make each fountain, but the images of Mine Anointed and the lions shall you make 
actual size on a round base a meter (1) and a half meter (½)in height, and three (3) meters in diameter!
2919    "" Beyond the pool of the fountains shall you establish a great garden:  a mile and a half mile by a mile and a 
half mile in size shall you make it!  Leveled outward from the memorial shall you landscape it!  A great wall of the 
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finest gray granite shall you build around it; twenty (20) meters high and twenty (20) meters thick shall you construct 
it, with battlements for security on each wall over each gate shall you construct it, with sheltering walls for security on 
the top both on the outward and on the inward and on all four sides of the top of each battlement shall you construct it!  
Eight (8) great gates shall you build into the wall; at each corner and in the middle of each wall shall you establish the 
great gates, complete with all appointments, that there all may refresh themselves and that there my elders shall 
assemble to be inquired of, even as it was in Ancient Times of Righteousness!
2920    ""And outward from the walls, one thousand (1,000) meters to the outer reach thereof, shall you build levels; on 
all four sides shall you build them, five levels high shall you build them, three hundred (300) meters wide and one mile 
and a half mile in length, parallel to each wall as they are built, shall you build them and with all facilities shall you 
build them as stations for the carriages of those who will come here to wonder at this great seat of justice.  Around 
about each of the four structures, on the inside and on the outside, on all four sides thereof and on all five levels 
thereof, shall you place battlements and stations of security, that none profane this Holy Place!
2921    ""In the great corners between these great levels, even to the corners of the great wall of the memorial shall you 
plant fine parks; with many trees and flowers shall you plant them, each with a great fountain in the very midst 
thereof!  And upon each fountain, the name of a Tribe of Ishmael, of which Ishmael shall choose.
2922    ""Around the outer walls of the memorial shall you lay a grand parade way, one hundred (100) meters wide 
shall you lay it, around all four walls shall you lay it, and in each park outward from the corner gates to the center 
fountains, and from the center fountains to each of the great levels shall you lay it, that there be access to My Holy 
Place:  and upon these grand parade ways shall no vehicle lay tire nor any beast of burden or of the field lay hoof or 
foot, except those personal conveyances required of the halt and the lame.  Neither shall any bird of the air be lured 
there either for food or for water, for this shall be a Holy Ground and only the foot, even the shod foot, shall I prefer 
upon the parade ways and within the memorial!
2923    ""Around the outer perimeter of the great outer levels shall you lay a grand highway:  fifty (50) meters wide 
shall you lay it, a grand highway that shall completely encircle my great memorial of justice, marking the highway 
clearly in the several languages that the stranger here shall be neither lost nor endangered in indecision; and from this 
grand highway shall there be easy accesses and easy exits!
2924    ""This I require of you that I may have a place to walk in the cool of the day and that My People should have a 
place to renew their memory of me!
2925    ""This I require of you lest My Holy One of Israel, even My Beloved Son of Fire, judge you for your failures:  
and I see not his justice in all the lands of the world; for if I see not his justice because you have not builded this place, 
in That Day it shall be more tolerable for Sodom and more tolerable for Gomorrah than for Italy and for all of Roma 
and the Vatican and accounted upon the heads of all Italians!
2926    ""And therefore, know you:
2927    ""This I require of you that all My People may bring unto judgment before My Beloved Anointed Son of Fire:  
all that the governments, the churches, and their fellows shall bring upon them!  And The Judgment of My Holy One 
of Israel and of Ishmael shall be final!  For he shall select both the Twelve Judges and the Twenty-Four Jurists!  And 
he shall fully inform them, that the decisions there may be:  that the established laws of corrupt governments may not 
apply, and the government that ignores the Holy Decisions of this Holy Place shall Die the Death, and all the 
responsible people thereof from the very highest even unto the very lowest shall burn forever; and it matters not that 
any are not authorized to say or not to say, if they will live then let them stand and be counted and leave the evils of 
that government to those whom I will surely burn for their atrocities!
2928    ""But woe to whomsoever shall sit in that Holy Seat and not do both truth and justice; for all that is done there 
and all that is said there, in whomsoever's ears and eyes witnesseth thereof, shall it be done also in My Own Ears and 
My Own Eyes that I know the Blasphemy against My Holy Son of Israel, even Aku, My Holy Light unto Ishmael!  
And I will not spare the liar nor the doer of injustice – whether the Judge, whether the jury, whether the officer, 
whether the accused, whether the accuser, whether the defendant, whether the plaintiff, whether the witness, whether 
the friend of the court, whether the expert, whether the watcher at bay, whether the stroller hereof in the hours of 
peace, or the lovers enjoying the beauty hereof in their solitude!
2929    ""Whatsoever is spoken upon these Holy Grounds, even upon the outermost limits thereof, or sworn with this 
Holy Place within sight, or sworn by this Holy Place shall be truth and ever binding; or know for a certainty that I will 
burn that liar forever!
2930    ""Lo!  Make sure you understand:  I will not forgive the lie performed anywhere within these areas or upon 
these grounds!
2931    ""Lo!  Make sure you understand:  whosoever shall come here shall not be required to speak, but all that they 
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shall speak shall be noted unto them unto everlasting!
2932    ""Lo!  Make sure you understand:  this shall be a Holy Place unto me, and I shall not tolerate any filth 
anywhere even unto near it; and if lovers must love, then let them love at the inns and not upon these sacred grounds!
2933    ""Therefore, thus shall you appoint it and build it even this day:  for tomorrow is the Day of Horrors, and I will 
have justice this day that there be reason for mercy in That Day of My Great Wrath!  And whatsoever My Holy Son of 
Fire shall say unto you concerning this place, that shall you do!  And whatsoever My Holy Son of Fire and 
Righteousness shall judge from this place, that shall you establish in your heart as truth:  for he will not spare the evil, 
nor the Mason, nor the Knight, nor the Accursed Canaanite, nor the Accursed Cushite, nor the Levite, nor the Jew, nor 
the Christian, nor the Muslim, nor the Hindu, nor the Buddhist, nor the corrupter, nor the liar, nor the socialist, nor the 
bureaucrat, nor the politician!
2934    ""And as for those who will merchandise this Holy Place:  license therefor upon the grounds shall be granted 
only by My Holy Son of Fire, but for those near unto this place, none shall be closer than two miles from the 
outermost property line, and shall not be above three levels in height not to exceed twelve meters of any upward 
extension, and not to exceed thirty meters in width nor more than ninety meters in length; and shall not be less than 
one hundred and twenty meters in any direction from any other structure!  Nor shall there be any towers for 
observation within view of the uppermost levels of the security towers upon the walls above the gates of My Holy 
Place!
2935    ""As My Holy Son of Fire may determine:  communications systems may be emplaced wheresoever he shall 
desire!  And concerning all such matters, his word shall be final law!
2936    ""For I require all this of you in restitution for all the injustices you have established upon the innocent and the 
ignorant throughout the ages!  Yea, even as a restitution for The Very Presence of that vilest of harlots:  That Great 
Harlot of Babylon at Vatican City at Rome, whose atrocities and abominations shall not be removed from you until all 
the iniquities thereof be fulfilled!
2937    ""Therefore, fail this and there is no fury like that which I will bring upon you and your generations after you 
until you are no more before My Face forever; for you will have shown All the Heavens and All the Earths and All the 
Depths Beneath the All the Earths that you prefer lies and injustice and are truly worthy of My Wrath upon you and 
your generations after you!
2938    ""Delay these things and I shall consume you for the evil you have made of my worship and the destruction 
you have brought upon your brethren in My Name!
2939    ""Ivory Coast:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2940    ""Jamaica:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2941    ""Japan:  ancient land of My Children of the Sun:  two million (2,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million 
(2,000,000) ounces of finest silver, copper as Mine Anointed shall require of you, silk (cloth) for the capes of Mine 
Own Chosen as Mine Anointed shall require of you, and ships as Mine Anointed shall make known!
2942    ""One thousand (1,000) ships completely appointed shall you build and offer unto me that Mine Anointed 
should not see your death pangs!  For upon your land and upon your territories will I visit much of mine anger in That 
Day if these things are not delivered!  I have shaken you with earthquakes, I have buried you under volcanic magma, I 
have burned you with Thermonuclear fires; but these things past shall be as naught (nothing) compared to that which I 
will visit upon you if you fail me in this:  my demand before the terror of terrors!
2943    ""Nippon, beautiful Nippon!  Where is there a land like you?  Hear My Voice, honor Mine Holy Prophet alive 
among you, and I will make you a beauty spot of great imaginings and a great comfort to all the earth for this Holy 
Service!
2944    ""Jordan:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver, and 
safe access to all your ancient writings and all your Holy Places that I might have account of them in this that I require 
upon My Holy Anointed One among you!
2945    ""Kenya:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver and an 
end to your encroachment upon the wilderness, and an end to the slaughter of my precious beasts!  Death to the 
violator!
2946    ""Republic of Korea (North):  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of 
finest silver!  And an end to all your intrigues, economic treasons, crimes and terrorisms against your own people and 
against all the rest of the world!  That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2947    ""Republic of Korea (South):  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of 
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finest silver!  That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2948    ""Kuwait:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2949    ""Laos:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2950    ""Lebanon, Oh, Lebanon:  where are your fine forests now, Oh, Lebanon?  Where are your grand wooded 
slopes?  Where is the peace of your gardens since the vile and corrupt from Jordan have overwhelmed your streets in 
that great manipulation?  Evil Lebanon, do you not yet understand that Israel is also one of My Chosen and also of the 
Seed of Abraham?  One million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, one million (1,000,000) ounces of finest silver!
2951    ""Lesotho:  Ten thousand (10,000) karats of finest cut diamonds!
2952    ""Liberia, home of the children of Accursed Cush!  10,000 karats of finest cut diamonds!
2953    ""Libya, evil Libya:  what shall I require of you that would make you better in Mine Eyes?  Even so one 
hundred thousand (100,000) finest finished leathers!
2954    ""Liechtenstein:  two million (2,000,000) ounces of purest gold, one million (1,000,000) ounces of finest silver; 
and as the sun enters into Aries, one liter of your finest wine for each and every citizen of you:  unto Mine Anointed!
2955    ""Luxembourg:  two million (2,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver, 
and metals as Mine Anointed shall require of you, both finished and raw as My Holy Kingdom of Akuria shall require 
from time to time!
2956    ""Macao:  ten thousand (10,000) ounces of purest gold, two thousand (2,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2957    ""Malagasy Republic:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest 
silver!  That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horrors from you!
2958    ""Malawi:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver, and 
as much fine oil as Mine Anointed shall require of you that he have wherewith to establish my true worship in all the 
earth!
2959    ""Malaysia:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver, and 
rubber as Mine Anointed shall require of you, that I should not see the evil of your lands and because of it bury you in 
fire and in water!
2960    ""Maldives:  ten thousand (10,000) ounces of purest gold, two thousand (2,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2961    ""Mali:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2962    ""Malta:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, one million (1,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2963    ""Martinique:  ten thousand (10,000) ounces of purest gold, two thousand (2,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2964    ""Mauritania:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of finest silver!
2965    ""Mauritius:  One hundred thousand (100,000) liters of your finest rum!
2966    ""Mexico, land of great suffering and Marxist Idiocy:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, one 
million (1,000,000) ounces of finest silver, and the Islas San Benedicto, Islas Socorro, Islas Roca Partida, Islas Clarion, 
and all the Islas Revillagigedo be assigned free and clear to Mine Anointed, that he may prepare a place for My 
Remnants!  There to make unto me a Refuge for My Elect from the horrors that shall shortly consume the Unholy 
Places!
2967    ""Monaco:  What shall I require of you?  What can you offer My Holy Charge that would prevent me from the 
wrath that shall also come upon you?  Because of your great wealth you have set yourself above Mine Holy Anointed 
One; and I shall visit death and agony upon your house and upon your harlot and whoring daughters and your sons 
shall not escape My Wrath!
2968    ""Mongolia:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2969    ""Morocco:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver in 
value of your wares!
2970    ""Mozambique:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2971    ""Nauru:  ten thousand (10,000) ounces of purest gold, two thousand (2,000) ounces of finest silver!  That there 
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be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2972    ""Nepal:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver in 
value of your wares!
2973    ""Netherlands:  two million (2,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver, 
and metals as Mine Anointed shall require of you, for even the Norsemen shall not have fury like I will have upon you 
should you fail this!
2974    ""New Caledonia:  one hundred thousand (100,000) ounces of purest gold!
2975    ""New Guinea:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in my house and My Holy Son of Fire establish a Refuge among you and some of you have an 
escape from the fire!
2976    ""New Zealand:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2977    ""Nicaragua:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2978    ""Niger:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2979    ""Nigeria:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2980    ""Norway:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2981    ""Oman:  two million (2,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver, and a 
free port for the subjects authorized by Mine Anointed of the remnants!
2982    ""Pakistan:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2983    ""Panama:  two million (2,000,000) ounces of purest gold, free passage of mine subjects, even the authorized 
subjects of My Remnants under the Hand of Mine Anointed, and a removal of all the socialists, communists and 
fascists from among you; and end the vile trade (illegal narcotics traffic)!  For in all things, except religion, socialists 
are the most evil!  Yea!  Even worse than the communists and fascists whom I despise!  But lo!  Even I will visit them 
with fire and destruction in That Day and they shall not escape from me!
2984    ""Therefore, lest I bring upon you a violence such that you shall be a passage without tribute or labor, and I 
make you a gate of great value that you cannot claim; remove the socialist, the communist, the fascist, the marxist, the 
highwaymen (illegal narcotics dealers and other criminals), the Christian and the Mother of all Spiritual Harlots and all 
Spiritual Whores, That Great Babylonian Harlot at Rome and Constantinople, the Roman Catholic Church and the 
Greek Orthodox, far from you for they are the agents of evil!
2985    ""Paraguay:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2986    ""Peru:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2987    ""Philippines:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver, 
and that which Mine Anointed will require of you!
2988    ""Beware, beautiful garden of peace, for the enemies within your gates are the agents of Lucifer!  Let those 
who fear me be not counted among those who do injustice!  But let the leadership establish justice and persecute not 
those who will oppose peacefully!  But let the bandit be slain without further adieu!  For the bandit that performs 
murder, let them be murdered by hanging, that you be rid of them and they be an abomination unto me!
2989    ""Poland:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2990    ""Portugal:  polluted land of polluted blood and polluted people:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest 
gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  Whatsoever My Anointed shall require of you:  see that he is not 
offended!  For if there is meat in my house at the sweat of your brow, I will keep the horror from you and restore your 
ancient glory; and I will remove the blood of Accursed Canaan and the blood of Accursed Cush from your people; and 
again will I walk through My Beautiful Garden by the Sea, and I will let My Peace be upon it!
2991    ""Qatar:  an ounce of purest gold and an ounce of finest silver for each of your people, each and every year at 
the entering of the sun into Aries!  That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2992    ""Rhodesia:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
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That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2993    ""Rumania:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2994    ""Rwanda:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there should be meat in my house and I should keep the evils of the dark areas from my sanctuary in the 
wilderness!
2995    ""Saudi Arabia:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
2996    ""Scotland, My People of Yesteryear:  out of whom I took the lineage of the Throne of David according to My 
Promise to overturn it!  What shall I require of you other than a quart of your finest whiskey for each citizen among 
you?  In charcoaled barrels shall you deliver the whiskey at the entering of the sun into Aries, that your pipes be 
pleasant in my ears!
2997    ""Of your Proven Knowers of My Great Testimony:  an Honor Guard of your elite to secure My Holy Place, 
even the sleeping place of Mine Anointed!  A company of your finest Regiment shall you provide to pipe my colors 
before the sun rises and again as the sun shall go down in honor of all fallen men and women of valor!
2998    ""Of your Proven Knowers of My Great Testimony:  a company of your proven of war shall you stand in My 
Holy Place with arms at the ready to salute My Holy banner!
2999    ""Of your Proven Knowers of My Great Testimony:  a company of your proven men of war shall you station at 
the call of Mine Own Anointed!  You shall provide them with rations and quarters at the place where Mine Own 
Anointed shall establish!  This shall you do that in That Day I shall remember you and not cause all your people to 
perish!
3000    ""You shall establish this station forever and though Mine Anointed shall roam My Heavens and My Earth you 
shall not cease from before him forever!
3001    ""And after this manner shall you choose the warriors of this honor Regiment!  Of any man among them that 
has a wife of any other than a daughter of Scotland you shall not bring before Mine Anointed, nor shall you bring them 
before My Holy Banner!  Of any man among them that shall cause a shame or a dishonor shall you remove and replace 
him with a man of equal rank who has neither shamed nor dishonored!  For this is a Holy Covenant unto me and I will 
not be shamed nor dishonored!
3002    ""If any man be a member, or have a father, or mother, or son, or daughter, or brother, or sister, or any of these 
who are married to any other:  any of these being alive, and who are members of either the Masonic Rites or Knights 
of Columbus or Temple Israel in any capacity whatsoever, you shall not permit them to enter the Presence of Mine 
Own Anointed!  Neither shall you permit them to enter any of My Holy Places!  For these are of evil and have 
persecuted Mine Anointed in the Earth with their direct and deliberate robberies, twistings of truth, manufacturing of 
lies, and false evidences, and with their secret powers in and of governments!  Yea, they are condemned in My Sight 
in all their generations, but none are as condemned as of This Generation!
3003    ""Senegal:  one hundred thousand (100,000) ounces of finest silver!
3004    ""Seychelles:  ten thousand (10,000) ounces of purest gold, two thousand (2,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
3005    ""Sierra Leone:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
3006    ""Singapore:  one ounce of finest silver for each citizen among you, or the value of it in trade as Mine Anointed 
shall require!
3007    ""Somalia:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver, and 
put from you the socialist, the communist, the fascist, the Christian, the Mother of all Spiritual Harlots and all Spiritual 
Whores, That Great Babylonian Harlot at Rome and Constantinople, the Roman Catholic Church and the Greek 
Orthodox Christian Church, and the warlords who bleed the people and the land for their own comfort!  For I shall 
make the land to resemble the quality of your spirit:  and if the land be dried and barren, know that your spirit is 
worse, for soil cannot truly represent the vileness of a putrid spirit!
3008    ""South Africa:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver, 
and put away the socialist, the communist, the fascist, the Christian, the Mother of all Spiritual Harlots and all 
Spiritual Whores, That Great Babylonian Harlot at Rome and Constantinople, the Roman Catholic Church and the 
Greek Orthodox Christian Church, far from you for they are the agents of evil!  For it is I that establish governments 
and Kingdoms; and when they are sufficiently corrupted, it is I that tears them down!  I myself established this 
government that the natives of the land could learn the better ways, but they refuse to rise above their savagery!
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3009    ""Watch then the terror and the horrors to come upon Angola!  Of such is the justice and mercy of socialism, 
marxism and communism!  Yet worse than this will I bring upon you for your terrors if you persist in these insistences 
of racemixing!  Oh, Natives:  I will visit unspeakable terrors upon you!  Take then the yoke of education and morality 
upon you and your strength will come as an earth surge (tidal wave, tsunami), and there will be both justice and peace 
in the land!
3010    ""Do not mix your Holy Bloodlines!  And do not pollute your people with power they can neither accept nor 
control!
3011    ""One million ounces of purest gold, and two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver will relieve my terror 
upon you for your evils, and I will establish you among the great, honored and proud nations of the world!  Fail in 
these things and you shall shortly be less than a cesspool and a garbage dump!
3012    ""South West Africa:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest 
silver, ten thousand (10,000) karats of finest cut diamonds, and that which My Elect shall require of you!  At the Hand 
of Mine Anointed you shall deliver with all haste, for yours is the route of the terrors to come, and I will have mercy 
on you and your wilderness places!
3013    ""Spain:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver and a 
liter of your finest wines and a liter of your finest liquors for each citizen among you; for you too are an ancient tribe 
of My Chosen People and the horror to be poured out upon you shall be quenched according to your generosity to 
Mine Anointed and his preparations against the Days of Holocaust and Years of Tribulation!
3014    ""Spanish Sahara:  one ounce of finest silver for each citizen among you!
3015    ""Sri Lanka, my precious jewel of India:  what shall I require of you that I should not remove your beauty from 
the Indian Ocean?  Gems!  Of the finest order!  Ten thousand (10,000) karats of your finest and most unique gems for 
the crown of Mine Anointed!  Your handiwork is an excellence unto me and your precious stones will be a reminder to 
me that you are My Jewel of India!
3016    ""In fine silver shall you mount them in a crown with thirteen points:  one point for each of the Tribes of Israel!  
In Hebrew letters shall you inscribe the names thereof on each point!  Each point shall bear the name of a House of 
Israel!  In the forehead shall you write the name of Mine Anointed in fine rubies, and above his name you shall write 
My Own Holy Name in fine diamonds!  Round about it you shall encrust it with finest gems that I may see it in the 
Days of Terror and keep the horror from total consumption upon you!
3017    ""Sudan, my ancient land of the Nile:  of you will I require a great burden!  I have instructed Israel concerning 
My Holy Writings so I instruct you!  But you shall provide equal copies and translations, but from your own works, 
the ancient statuary of Egypt, and the writings from the Vatican!  This shall you accomplish and deliver to Mine 
Anointed!
3018    ""For you have profaned My Righteousness, and I will visit My Horrors upon you until the whole of the land 
be cleaned of the vile, the corrupt, and those who profane me by their very presence.  And I shall remove the vile and 
the corrupt in violence as they have spread upon the whole of the land, and the whole world shall see My Wrath and 
heed it not.
3019    ""Surinam:  you shall afford your portion with the Netherlands!
3020    ""Swaziland:  one ounce of finest silver for each citizen among you!
3021    ""Sweden:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
3022    ""Switzerland:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver, 
and a full accounting unto Mine Anointed for the treasures I have entrusted into his hand!  You shall also be his 
ambassador in all the places where he has not been established!  I require it of you, and I will not be denied!
3023    ""Syria, ancient land of Israel and Arabs:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million 
(2,000,000) ounces of finest silver, and full armed escort when My Anointed comes to visit the Holy Places!
3024    ""Tanzania:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver, ten 
thousand (10,000) karats of fine diamonds; and an end to the intrigues within your borders, both against your 
neighbors and the wild beasts in your wilderness places!  For I have seen all these evils and I will not let it go 
unpunished!
3025    ""Tczechoslovakia:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest 
silver!  That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
3026    ""Thailand:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
3027    ""Togo:  ten thousand (10,000) ounces of purest gold, two thousand (2,000) ounces of finest silver!  That there 
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be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
3028    ""Tonga:  ten thousand (10,000) ounces of purest gold, two thousand (2,000) ounces of finest silver!  That there 
be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
3029    ""Tunisia:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, one million (1,000,000) ounces of finest silver, and 
that which Mine Anointed shall require of you!  You have not seen the horror that shall come upon you should I be 
offended in you!
3030    ""Turkey, ancient Children of Ishmael:  for your sins against your father Abraham, I require of you two million 
(2,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver, and an end to your narcotics; for 
this is the second evil and Mine Anointed will testify against you in That Day of all these things you have done against 
My People!
3031    ""Uganda:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
3032    ""That all the Russias and all Socialist Republics cease all your intrigues, crimes and terrorisms against your 
own people and against all the rest of the world!
3033    ""Union of Soviet Socialist Republics:  ten million (10,000,000) ounces of purest gold, twenty million 
(20,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  That the whole of mankind should know the Demons of Socialism are vile 
beyond measure, murderous, treasonous, deceitful and bereft of all spiritual and earthly value when you cannot deliver 
My Holy Due into the hand of My Holy One of This Generation!  Yea!  And your poverty shall be evidence unto the 
wise and prudent there is neither economic value or economic capability in any socialism – only the consumption of 
the body and the soul – and that for none righteous purpose.  Therefore, in That Day I shall not keep the horror from 
you nor shall I spare any of the House of Levi and the House of Judah who have submerged themselves into your 
murderous filth; nor will I spare any who shall take your like mantle (socialism, communism, fascism, Marxism, et 
cetera) upon themselves.
3034    ""United Arab Emirates:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of 
finest silver!  That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
3035    ""United Kingdom:  Manasseh!  Joint heir of Abraham according to My Promises, joint Birthright of Israel!
3036    ""In you I have established My Promise to My Servant David, and of you shall I assist Mine Own Elect!  
Therefore, to Mine Anointed shall you grant and deliver all these things, for all these things are of me!
3037    ""His Kingdom of Akuria shall you recognize:  for he is My Supreme Ruling Monarch, even of My Own 
Kingdom of God on Earth!  Of his Government there shall be no end, whether a few, whether in secret; of his 
Government there shall be no end!
3038    ""Of My Beloved Son, alone, shall you recognize and honor as My Holy Monarch and My Sole and Exclusive 
Authority in the Earth; for it is he, alone, who sits on the Throne of Akuria by Divine and Earned Right!  For he, 
alone, is My Own Holy One of Israel and My Holy One of Ishmael alive among you by Divine and Earned Right!
3039    ""Therefore, as such, shall you recognize his Government and his right to rule!
3040    ""Therefore, whatsoever support he shall require with respect to his Government and to his Monarchy, you 
shall provide it immediately:  both monetarily, politically and publicly; for all the media, all the lodges, all the 
churches, and all the Governments, are sore against his Righteousness and his Divinity!
3041    ""Therefore, will I hold all of Manasseh totally accountable for the establishment of his Kingdom and the initial 
security of his Throne!  And of all such of these things shall you provide; specifically, but not limited to:  access to all 
your offices, both Royal and Elected, shall he have that he be informed of all the evil therein!  And fear not, either 
with respect to national security or any such consideration, for he is not a traitor to either Ephraim or Manasseh, Israel, 
Ishmael, or any of the Gentiles; and he holds the Constitution of the United States, in its original form, as a Holy 
Document!
3042    ""And well he should, for in its original form, I gave it as a Holy Document!  And it stayed a Holy Document 
until the socialists on the Supreme Court of the United States profaned it, statute by statute, making them to none effect 
save (except) their own security against righteous retaliation by their deliberate desecration of the Second Article of 
the Bill of Rights!
3043    ""You shall also provide My Holy Monarch of Akuria:
3044    ""Eight of your lightest, fastest and finest men of war, that he be secure on the high seas!  You shall man them 
with honored troops and shall maintain them in the finest combat readiness!  This I require at your hand; and woe shall 
not cease upon you should there be even one twit of them that shall not please My Holy One of Ephraim, even Mine 
Anointed Elect One of This Generation of Fire!
3045    ""Of all manner of construction equipment, manpower and supplies shall you provide as Mine Anointed shall 
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require of you!  His Kingdom shall you establish, for of him have I brought forth a Fire out of Israel and a Hope out of 
Ishmael!  Even as I have spoken it of The Prophets:  I will bring it to pass!  And you, Oh, Manasseh, shall either be the 
match to light the flame of My Holy Fire in Israel or you shall be the tinder in the box that shall be but useless ash 
when My Wrath is satisfied!  And know that in My Wrath I shall require of you at the hands of Ishmael!  Woe upon 
woe to you if you choose to be found as tinder in the box!  Woe to you if I make you a profanity unto Ishmael!
3046    ""Pure, clean and properly prepared preserved foods shall you supply without measure for provisioning of The 
Elect; and of such shall you use both your power and influence to effect, for this thing is of me and the years are short 
until the horror comes!
3047    ""His needs of firepower shall you establish in all things:  personal, static, mobile and airborne!  Instruction in 
these arts shall you ensure!
3048    ""The Islands of Oeno, Ducie, Pitcairn and Henderson shall you assign to him free and clear that he may 
prepare a Place of Refuge for My Remnants:  to make unto me a Refuge for My Elect from the horrors that shall 
shortly consume the Unholy Places!
3049    ""The wealth of his Kingdom shall you administer as he shall direct, and all the produce thereof shall you 
acquire for good price!  For he is a Holy Man unto me and I will not have him offended nor dishonored!  And unto 
him shall you give your Holy Alms, tithes, gifts and offerings, for all other recipients thereof are of evil in My Sight; 
specifically, That Great Harlot of Babylon at Rome and all her Harlot and Whore Daughters of which all Christian 
denominations are!
3050    ""Lo!  Know that all your media is corrupt with their own forced ignorances and programmed social agenda to 
Lucifer's benefit and to the detriment of all the people; especially to the detriment of the youth, even unto all the 
nations, and all the world!
3051    ""Therefore:  with respect to all your broadcastings and all your publishings shall you present the good image 
of Mine Anointed, that the people not be ignorant that there is a God in Israel and there is a God in Ishmael and that 
this is Mine Anointed Witness of This Generation and Chief of Mine Own Holy Elect!
3052    ""As the sun reaches the zenith shall you perform it, as the sun goes down you shall perform it, as the sun rises 
you shall perform it, and at every striking of the hour you shall perform it!  This I require of you, for if any person 
should be ignorant of these things, upon your head will I require the blood for the loss of the soul thereof!
3053    ""In all your embassies shall you display his image that all who enter therein should know there is a God in 
Israel and a God in Ishmael and that this is Mine Anointed Witness of This Generation of Fire, and that I am The Most 
High Lord God of All Creation:  ALIHA ASUR HIGH!
3054    ""Blades and scabbards of good quality fit for the hardest battle shall you present to Mine Anointed and his 
officers that they may perform before me in Holy Servitude!
3055    ""For his officers shall you make fine sabers with hilts of plated gold; for his men shall you make fine sabers 
with hilts of plated silver; but as for the sword for Mine Anointed:  a double edged blade with a golden hilt and fine 
gems in an equal scabbard as befits a divine King shall you make it, for he is doubly Holy unto me in his Servitude!  
As the sun enters Aries shall you deliver them!  For that is the time of great feasting unto me, and the time of much 
rejoicing and presenting of honors!
3056    ""And though he resist you mightily in all these things:
3057    ""In Holy Armor shall you dress Mine Anointed after the manner of his own armor in these Holy Planes of 
Heaven!  Ten uniforms of armor shall you provide that Mine Anointed shall be honored in All the Heavens and in All 
the Earths!
3058    ""One uniform shall you make as fine gold, for he is more unto me than all precious trappings of man;
3059    ""One uniform shall you make in royal purple, for he is My Holy King among you;
3060    ""One suit shall you make in silver, for his righteousness is brighter than day;
3061    ""And seven suits shall you make in scarlet, his red of war, for in this armor shall he approach My Holy Altar, 
and in this dress shall I hear his supplications for his brother England!
3062    ""His medals shall you strike, and his honors shall you observe, for they are of me and I know the holiness and 
the cost of them!  He shall be a supreme officer unto you, and a Holy Person in all that he performs!  I will hold you 
responsible and I will not excuse!
3063    ""As the sun enters Aries you shall present him with finished garments as he shall require of you that Mine 
Anointed be clothed in the Days of Horror; and the remnants be covered in the Tribulations!  As he shall instruct, so 
shall you provide him against those dark hours!
3064    ""Also capes of scarlet for the men and capes of bright green for the women shall you provide him, that My 
People dress as a people apart from all other peoples!  As he shall instruct you concerning them and their appointments 
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shall you make them!
3065    ""These things I require of you and I will not be lesser done!  For the Days of Horror are soon and in that hour 
all that is undone of all these things will I avenge without mercy!
3066    ""Even so, unto your own United Kingdom and the soul thereof:
3067    ""Put from you all things of socialism, lest they destroy you before your other evils do!  For all their 
programmings are of degeneracy, without discipline or responsibility, and bereft of morals!  Know then, that the 
destruction of your youth, both in the homes and in the institutions of learning is by design of That Great Harlot of 
Babylon at Rome under the guise of godless Governments, which is that Great Global Enslaver!
3068    ""And by this sign shall you know they have succeeded a very great distance:
3069    ""In the days short to come when both male and female homosexuals shall be infected with the acute insidious 
designed serums that they die of the least affliction:  and it spread upon the morally degenerate like a wildfire, and 
upon the innocent like a plague; know that My Greater Wrath is even at the gates!
3070    ""And in those days shall the vile homosexuals be aroused!  And they shall demand exemption from moral 
statutes, and they shall demand specifics for themselves not accorded any others!  And they shall be joined together 
with those programmed to immorality by the socialists who wish to murder their unwanted unborn without restraint of 
any kind!
3071    ""When you see these things openly and in high places:  know that My Greater Wrath is even at the gates!
3072    ""For all know the name and the practice of that vile city of the plain, Sodom, which I destroyed for their 
homosexualities as I did the great cities of the Inca (En-Ki, one of the sons of Anu who was a supreme deity of the 
Biblical Watchers!) in the days of Ezekiel during the Exile!  But few know the meaning and the practice of that vile 
city Gomorrah!
3073    ""Lo!  In the language of angels, upon the earth the name Go-mor-rah means 'inbred half-breed of the sun'!  
But in the heavenly language pure (Angelic), the name means child eater, devourer of souls; devourer (eater), one that 
eats his own kind (cannibal!).
3074    ""Thus it was in Gomorrah!  They served up human flesh:  and a living child was a delicacy and an unborn was 
supreme!
3075    ""Have you not read, have you not heard, do you not understand that the sacrifices were the portion (food, 
sustenance) for the priests and their families?  Yea!  It is the same in My Own Law; but the vile and the corrupt 
profane even the light upon them!
3076    ""Then know:  that the sacrificed child, even those who fell into the fires they were required to pass through, 
were food for the priests, their families, and honored guests of Gomorrah!  And know also:  the unborn were desired 
above all, thinking their spirits would deliver longer life unto the eater thereof!
3077    ""And thus it shall be again in Ephraim and Manasseh in the Days of Tribulation lest you repent and turn from 
all such vile desecrations and return to me at The Hand of My Holy One alive among you!
3078    ""Yet you have other sins:
3079    ""Return your great firms to your people, restrict both labor and profits with good wisdom, and I shall restore 
you if you obey My Voice!
3080    ""Permit no more the mixing of the blood and the progeny of the people of Manasseh, even the English 
speaking Anglo-Saxons:  for impure blood is a Blasphemy Against the Holy Spirit of Truth, which is the life of the 
blood and the sanctity of the Temple of the Body!
3081    ""Do you not know that your very name British means first born (people of the birthright!) and Saxons is but a 
pollution of Isaac's sons?
3082    ""Therefore, be my birthright people and Sons of Isaac, and put from you all the pollutions, and degeneracies, 
and Blasphemes, and be Holy in My Sight!  Never again can you claim that you are ignorant, for I, Myself, have 
informed you and sent among you My Holy Son of Fire that your spirit be neither weak nor fearful!  For should you 
fail in any of these Holy Requirements, I shall not cease to make Violence a spirit in your own household that you 
cannot remove!
3083    ""United States:  my Tribe of Ephraim!  Joint heir of Abraham according to My Promises, joint birthright of 
Israel!  Joint heir of Abraham with Manasseh; this do I require of you:  an ounce of finest silver for each citizen 
among you as the sun enters Aries!  This shall be the portion for the nation that I should not consume all of you for 
your abominations, your socialisms, your communisms, your fascisms, the harlotry of your people, the whoredoms of 
your youth, your racemixings, your degenerations of yourselves and all mankind!
3084    ""For all your corrupt police and courts, for all your treasons in high offices, for all your degeneracies of your 
media is my anger waxed hot against you!  And in That Day I will not have mercy, neither will Mine Eye spare, but 
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upon that few of you who hear My Voice, and obey me, will I show leniency in the Days of Holocaust and the Years 
of Tribulation, even unto My Proven Knowers in the Nations!
3085    ""You shall recognize My Holy Son of Fire as King of Kings and his Kingdom, even My Holy Kingdom of 
Akuria!  Even before it is established on the soil of earth!  Even this day shall you recognize his monarchy, all the 
immunities of diplomacy shall you establish with him and his chosen as he shall inform you; but none of the rights of 
citizenry shall you deprive either him or his people!  For this thing is of me and I will not be offended and then not 
take full offense against you!
3086    ""Lo!  Upon you for your ceaseless squanderings of your resources upon your enemies, even your casting of 
my pearls before the swine of the earth, shall I place upon you all these things, hoping you will not do them that I can 
destroy you from before My Face forever and be justified!
3087    ""Of ships, sitting unused in your squanderings:  even of the latest and largest, shall you restore and equip one 
hundred (100) Liberty class, one hundred (100) Victory class, and one hundred (100) Medium Landing Ships, Tank 
class:  that My People may gain entrance to My Holy Places and my preparations be delivered!  Of good 
merchantmen, loyal to My Holy One of Israel, even Mine Own Anointed Witness alive among you, shall you man 
them until sufficient are trained of Mine Elect to relieve them!  Fuel and maintenance shall you provide without 
ceasing or measure lest I consume you for your corruption in all your places of power!
3088    ""Artillery, mortar, cannon, anti-aircraft, long-rangers, rocketry, munitions and ammunition without limit you 
shall provide as Mine Anointed shall require of you; vulcans, miniguns, heavy weapons, munitions and ammunition 
without limit you shall provide as Mine Anointed shall require of you; armor and transportation without limit shall you 
provide as Mine Anointed shall require of you; facilities, logistics and communications without limit shall you provide 
as Mine Anointed shall require of you; small arms and field weaponry and equipment without limit shall you provide 
as Mine Anointed shall require of you; medical services and equipment, fuels, lubricants and ration supplies without 
limit shall you provide as Mine Anointed shall require of you; and the maintenance of them as required to keep them 
as new and in good order that My Holy Elect in My Holy Places of Refuge shall be armed before me and safe from 
even your own evil ones and against intrusion by anybody!
3089    ""For all these weapons and more shall be used against My Holy One of Israel, My Promised Elect Remnant 
under his hand, and My Holy Places of Refuge!  I shall not hold you guiltless concerning all these things, for this is 
the final and personal honor which I shall require of My Holy Elect Remnant in their preparations and trying in the 
fire against that Hour of Horrors!
3090    ""Aircraft shall you provide him:  those being stored away unused shall you restore as needed or build unto him 
new and provide unto him as he shall require of you!  For your greedy ones shall dispose of most before you shall 
have My Word upon you; even so, of that which shall remain and is serviceable, deliver unto him that may perform 
commerce!  And light aircraft shall you provide him!  Those light aircraft that he shall require shall you deliver!
3091    ""And know:  that whatsoever you shall have disposed of that there be naught for My Holy Son of Fire among 
you, you shall provide new and tested!  For I will not forget so much as one second of time squandered by you of him, 
nor one twit denied by you concerning him!
3092    ""Expert personnel loyal to My Holy One of Israel, facilities and logistics shall you also provide him, until they 
can be relieved by properly trained members of My Holy Elect Remnant!  Facilities for fuel and maintenance shall you 
provide him as he shall require of you!
3093    ""Generators and turbines and such equipment as Mine Anointed shall require shall you provide him!  For in 
the hour of horror I will avenge exceedingly the discomfort of Mine Elect!
3094    ""Trucks and mobiles shall you provide him!  One thousand (1,000) of each shall you deliver together with 
sufficient supplies as he shall require of you to keep them in good use and in good order until they are no longer 
needed due to the horrors and the Tribulation!
3095    ""At the entering of the sun into Aires shall you replace that which has been lost or damaged!  Of all that you 
shall provide him, at the entering of the sun into Aries you shall replace if it be lost, worn or damaged!
3096    ""Whatsoever he shall require of you:  that shall you immediately deliver into his hand!  Whatsoever he shall 
desire of you:  that shall you in no wise refuse!  Of all he shall wish of you:  that shall you give most haste and highest 
priority!  For the hour of horror shall come quickly, and in that hour shall I see all that has been done and all that has 
been left undone, and I shall act accordingly!  Accomplish these things quickly, for even now is the Hour of Wrath 
close upon the very doors!
3097    ""And before the irrevocable and inescapable arrival of the Fires of My Wrath:
3098    ""Imports and exports shall you provide him, for his commerce is of good things, and none of his is of any 
contraband nor of narcotics!  No!  Neither shall they ever be, with his knowledge!
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3099    ""Of everything he shall wish to sell inland shall you grant him license, for there is much to be accomplished 
before the Hour of Horror you have brought upon yourselves, and the time is exceedingly short!
3100    ""Of all that he shall profit in the land you shall not levy upon it!  Neither shall you make restrictions against 
him, for this thing is of me and many of mine are within the land and are not yet assembled!
3101    ""Lo!  Heed not those who shall claim you are supporting a church, for your hypocrisy shall come before me in 
all its vileness!
3102    ""Lo!  Shall you not deliver unto That Great Harlot of Babylon at Rome a diplomat, even as a diplomat unto a 
sovereign nation?  Yea!  You shall deliver:  and in that very hour you shall have chosen that vile Babylonian Harlot at 
Rome over me and My Holy living Son of Righteousness among you!
3103    ""Even so, on this manner shall all nations entreat Mine Anointed Witness of This Generation of Fire, and his 
Kingdom shall flourish as a sign and a witness that I am The Most High Lord God of All Creation!  Thus:
3104    ""Prepared food shall you give him aplenty, even as he shall require of you, for the days of hunger shall not 
come nigh unto Mine Elect without My Fury upon those who have not provided!  I will see it!  I will know!  And I 
will not excuse the failure, nor will I pardon the guilty!
3105    ""Of incidentals which My Son of Fire shall require of you:  shall you provide of first quality and in great 
quantity!  All these things in addition to the full ounce of finest silver each and every year at the entering of the sun 
into Aries!
3106    ""This is not tribute!  This is preparation for My Very Own Promised Elect Remnant:  even Proven Knowers of 
My Own Testimony without a believer among them!  I will not be robbed of My Own Due; nor will I ignore the 
sufferings of Mine Holy Elect in the Days of Horrors and Years of Tribulation!  This I demand and I will not forgive!  
Neither will I permit any of it to go unrewarded!  For this thing is of me and it is in My Own Wrath that I shall 
demand the accounting!
3107    ""To the obedient:  mercy and forgiveness unlimited!
3108    ""To the scoffers and the negligent:  Damnation without ceasing!  And so shall it be upon all their generations 
after them!
3109    ""Ephraim, Oh, Ephraim:  look within yourselves and know these things are true!  Look about you upon the 
landscape and see the result of your evil!  Look into your high places and see the high and mighty wringing their 
hands as old women in indecision; determining foolish actions without thought of the damages tomorrow; in panic of 
their ignorance, creating lies that shall not remain hidden as false; blaming all others as they profess to blame none at 
all!  Oh, fools!  How long shall you tolerate such a lying and murderous Government?
3110    ""Ephraim, Oh, Ephraim:  what shall I do unto you that you shall open your eyes and see?  What shall I 
perform upon you that shall open your ears to hear?  What shall I perform upon you that you should open your hearts 
and know Mine Anointed that I should keep the wrath from your unholy and polluted generations?  How many of you 
shall lie slain upon the landscape before you call to me in Holiness and in Truth, and turn from your empty rituals, 
useless hymns and nonsensical invocations?
3111    ""Ephraim, Oh, Ephraim:  how long shall I suffer you to call upon one unable?  How long shall I permit you to 
profane My Holy Sabbaths?  How long shall I endure your racemixings, your degeneracies, your permissiveness, your 
grafts, your corruptions, your collusions, your conspiracies, your treasons, and your defamations against the citizens, 
and your spoiling of the land?  Ephraim, Oh, Ephraim, I have sent My Own Holy Son of Fire into your midst that I 
might save you from yourself; and you heed him not save (except) to profane his Presence!
3112    ""Hear me:  Oh, Israel!  Know my word:  Oh, Earth!  The day is set and the time appointed!  I will visit wrath 
without mercy upon you, in fire for days and pestilence for years!  This will I soon accomplish as I have promised!  I 
will do it!  I am able!  And I am angry!  And in That Day I will not have pity, neither will Mine Eye spare; and your 
all blood-polluted multitudes shall be a part of the vision with all those in high places!
3113    ""Hear me:  Oh, Israel!  Hear my word:  Oh, Ishmael!  This is Mine Anointed Son, and you shall scream his 
name unto me for mercy in that hour!  But in that hour of disaster his name shall be of none effect to any without My 
Holy Seal in their forehead:  even My Own Holy Seal and not the seal of the Great Enslaver!  Neither will I hear any 
of the disobedient!  For those who will not prove the things and perform my laws need not ask for my mercy from the 
horrors and the unspeakable terrors to come:  for my mercy shall not come nigh them!
3114    ""Hear me:  Oh, Israel!  For this thing is upon you!  Know my words, Oh, Earth!  For all of you are a part of 
the vision!""

3115    [INSERT:  The name of Israel in the above passage applies to the United States and United Kingdom, being 
named Israel by Jacob.  It does not eliminate anything placed upon the nation of Israel in Palestine.]
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3116    ""Upper Volta:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
3117    ""Uruguay:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  
That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
3118    ""Vatican City:  I will have nothing of you!  For your very existence is a profanity in My Sight!
3119    ""Venezuela:  of your bounty shall I require but one percent of all that you possess!  For the gold, silver, 
diamonds and emeralds of your hills and valleys shall be a monument unto you:  and a remembrance that I might 
spare you the horrors in the Holocaust!  Of the sum total of all the lands and produce of your territory shall you give 
the value of it by one percent unto Mine Anointed!  As he shall require of you, so shall you deliver!  Whether of fuel, 
of crops, or of anything within your borders, shall you deliver as he shall make request of you!  For if you fail in these 
things, I shall not fail to visit you with plagues and all manner of disasters, and with fire and pestilence upon all your 
ancient places in That Day!  And the poverty within your borders shall be increased beyond the people's ability to 
suffer it or to survive it!
3120    ""Lo!  As the sun enters into Aries shall you deliver unto the Holy Hand of My Anointed!
3121    ""Western Samoa:  a free port for the ships and aircraft of Mine Anointed whether he comes or goes!  You 
shall lay no duty upon him:  neither upon his cargo, whether it comes nor whether it goes!  For I shall make you a 
meeting and a marketplace to be admired of all the nations!
3122    ""Yemen Arab Republic:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of 
finest silver!  That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
3123    ""People's Democratic Republic of Yemen:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million 
(2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
3124    ""Yugoslavia, and all that you shall become:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million 
(2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  That there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
3125    ""Zaire:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver, each 
year as the sun enters into Aries one thousand (1,000) karats of finest diamonds!  This is the penalty upon you for your 
evil in My Sight!
3126    ""Zambia:  one million (1,000,000) ounces of purest gold, two million (2,000,000) ounces of finest silver!  That 
there be meat in My House and I should keep the horror from you!
3127    ""For the individual who is of themself determined to serve me, even if the whole of the land around about 
them shall refuse, let them send unto Mine Anointed as they have to offer:  for I know the substance thereof, and will 
not permit such righteous effort to be forgotten!
3128    ""For those of substance:  the value of an ounce of purest gold, as sun enters into Aries!  For those of little 
substance:  the value of an ounce finest silver, as the sun enters into Aries!
3129    ""For those that are of less:  let them give that which they will, for it shall not be forgotten in the Days of 
Horrors; neither shall it be forgotten in the Day of Judgment!
3130    ""As for all those nations not mentioned, and those nations that are not yet come into existence as nations:  your 
gifts shall My Anointed receive, and for such shall I not punish you according to your evil and iniquities!  But you 
shall deliver into his hand each year as the sun enters into Aries!
3131    ""This shall you use to gather and make provision for The Elect!  Of this you shall lay up against the Days of 
Horror and the times of Tribulations, for into your hand do I give it!
3132    ""Son of Fire, Holy One of Israel, El Aku, My Beloved Anointed, for all that I have required of the Peoples and 
the Nations, they will deliver none of it, and for their nondelivery I shall burn them all.
3133    ""For have they not taken upon themselves the blind enslavements of socialism and surrendered unto the 
enslaver all the freedoms and liberties, even to think in their own minds and to speak the truth with their own mouths, 
conquering themselves without even a whimper?  Yea!  Upon their own heads have they enslaved themselves and their 
generations after them, therefore, spare them not!  Curse them all, the enslaved and the enslaver, the mindless and the 
socialist, that they suffer one another and My Soul shall be satisfied in My Wrath!
3134    ""For have they not taken upon themselves the blind warmonger and surrendered unto the warmonger all the 
freedoms and liberties of peace, even unto the very blood and bones of themselves and their generations after them, 
claiming a righteous destruction upon themselves without even a whimper?  Yea!  Upon their own heads have they 
taken the mantle of war and destruction upon themselves and their generations after them, therefore, spare them not!  
Curse them all, the warrior and the warmonger, the pagan and the false peacemaker, that they slay one another and My 
Soul shall be satisfied in My Wrath!
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3135    ""For have they not taken upon themselves the blind money changer and surrendered unto the merchant all the 
freedoms and liberties of wealth, even unto corruption of the very essence of themselves and the poisoning of their 
generations after them, accepting all the corrupter shall pollute without even a whimper?  Yea!  Upon their own heads 
have they taken the famine in the midst of plenty upon themselves and their generations after them, therefore, spare 
them not!  Curse them all, the consumer and the money changer, the merchant and the husbandman, that they inflict 
themselves unto great agony and My Soul shall be satisfied in My Wrath!
3136    ""For have they not taken upon themselves the blind leader and surrendered unto the lying expert and 
surrendered all the freedoms and liberties of life and security of themselves and their generations after them, claiming 
a false immunity upon themselves without even a whimper?  Yea!  Upon their own heads have they taken pestilence 
unto death upon themselves and their generations after them; therefore, spare them not!  Curse them all, the afflicted 
and the physician, the victim and the liar, that they die a horrible death in a polluted land and My Soul shall be 
satisfied in My Wrath!
3137    ""For thus have I sent My Four Great Horsemen, and I alone shall preserve the Righteous against The Great 
Judgment; therefore, leave but a few in number of My True Proven Knowers after you that they remain as My Own 
Living Testimony against all the generations to come until the End of Days.  For whosoever will know My Truth, and 
not 'believe' as do the fools and the deceived, My Hand is stretched out still.  But whosoever shall suppose to require 
me at their evil and as an approval of their abominations shall Die the Death upon the altars of their own degeneracies.  
And in That Day I shall consume them with fire and death and damnation everlasting.
3138    ""For I send you as a Testimony against all of them.""
3139    The light went down in the Tabernacle.

THUS SAITH THE MOST HIGH!

3140    ""I have spoken unto each and every living entity in the very instant I created it unto life.  Therefore, none are 
ignorant of Me or of My Voice!
3141    ""Therefore, My Testimony unto any soul can neither be denied nor counterfeited.""
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